Introduction
Quantitative high-resolution global, hemispherical and regional climate reconstructions covering the last millennium are fundamental to placing modern climate warming into a long-term context, to assess the sensitivity of the climate system to natural and anthropogenic forcings, and thus to reduce uncertainty about Only two of these data series are from South America: a tree-ring record from southern South America (Lara and Villalba, 1993) with unknown preservation of the low-frequency component of climate variability, and the δ 18 O record from the Quelccaya ice where the temperature signal is arguably putative at best (Vimeux et al., 2009 and references therein) .
The lack of high-quality data sets at an adequate spatial distribution in the Southern Hemisphere has been recognized as the bottleneck in assessing and diagnosing forced or unforced climate variability during the 'Little Ice Age' and the Mediaeval Climate Anomaly chronozones (Bradley et al., 2003) . The IGBP-PAGES research initiative LOTRED-SA (long-term climate reconstruction and diagnosis in South America) has been initiated in 2006 to fill this gap (Grosjean and Villalba, 2006) .
In this context, we present a continuous high-resolution (1-3 years sampling interval, 5 yr filtered reconstruction) quantitative austral summer DJF (December to February) temperature reconstruction based on sedimentary pigments from Laguna Aculeo, Central Chile, back to AD 850. Besides the tree-ring records, our lake sediment record is the first of its kind in terms of resolution, calibration quality, quantification and error estimation for South America. While the generation of quantitative high-resolution time series from biogeochemical and biological lake sediment proxies is typically very time-consuming and expensive, we used here in situ multichannel reflectance spectroscopy techniques to measure total early diagenetic chloropigments (chlorins) in the lake sediments. Although this technique is very rapid, non-destructive and, therefore, most suitable for long continuous high-resolution records, it has rarely been explored in lake sediments. In marine sediments, the potential of this technique has been demonstrated in the pioneering work on ENSO variability for the last 20 000 years (Rein et al., 2005) .
First we describe the method used for the pigment proxies in the lake sediments. Second, we discuss the chronology of the lake sediments with a particular focus on the last 100 years, which is arguably the most fundamental period for the calibration of nearannually resolved non-varved lake sediment proxies against meteorological data series (calibration in time; here AD 1901 AD -1996 . Third, we extend the statistical calibration model back in time to AD 850 (beginning of our sediment record) and discuss the DJF temperature reconstruction for Central Chile in the regional context. This temperature record from Laguna Aculeo is particularly important for climate change research because a proxy record of temperature at this site should be a very good predictor for DJF temperatures in large parts of southern South America (Chile and Argentina 25-45°S), the northern Andes and Venezuela (Figure 1 ). This is the first quantitative temperature reconstruction for Central Chile for the last millennium; all the other reconstructions from that area (mainly tree-ring series; Le Quesne et al. (2006) and references therein) are sensitive to precipitation.
Study area
Laguna Aculeo (33°50′S; 70°54′W, 355 m a.s.l.) is a warm polymictic, eutrophic to hypereutrophic, neutral (pH = 7.2) lake of tectonic origin located on the eastern boundary of the Coastal Range 50 km southeast of Santiago de Chile. This lake is one of the largest natural lakes in this region (area 11 km 2 , max depth 7 m; Figure 1 ). Because of very high primary production, the transparency of the lake water is low and the photic zone is shallow (Secchi depth 1-1.5 m). The bedrock geology in the catchment consists of Cretaceous to Tertiary andesites; the mountains of the catchment range up to 2281 m (Jenny et al., 2002) . Approximately 3200 cal. yr BP the lake developed from a shallow brackish lake to the modern freshwater lake, and current climatic conditions were established. Diatom taxa suggest that the modern trophic state has been reached c. 2000 years ago (Jenny et al., 2002) : massive diatomaceous organic-rich (10-15% C org ) ooze forms the anoxic sediments, which is a favourable depositional environment to preserve pigments from further postsedimentary diagenesis such as chemical-or photo-oxidation (Villanueva and Hastings, 2000; Korhola et al., 2002) .
Central Chilean climate is mediterranean with cool-humid winters and hot-dry summers with very high radiation. Annual precipitation (predominantly winter precipitation) is on the order of 550 mm and mainly driven by the strength and latitudinal position of the southern mid-latitude Westwind Drift and the southeast Pacific anticyclone which is, ultimately, related to ENSO (Aceituno, 1988) : warm (cold) ENSO phases lead to enhanced (decreased) winter precipitation. Mean annual temperature is 14°C (average AD 1900-2000) with 7-10°C in winter and 18-20°C in austral summer (Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS), 2008).
The correlation field analysis ( Figure 1 , CRU_TS 2.1, Mitchell and Jones (2005), 33.75°S; 70.75°W, AD 1901 70.75°W, AD -2000 shows that DJF temperatures at Laguna Aculeo are highly correlated with DJF temperatures in large parts of southern South America (Chile and Argentina 25-45°S), parts of the northern Andes and Venezuela. Thus, a DJF temperature record from Laguna Aculeo is relevant and an excellent predictor for subtropical and mid-latitude South America. A temperature record form Laguna Aculeo is not expected to be a good predictor for the Southern Annular Mode SAM (Gillett et al., 2006) .
Material, methods and data
Lake sediment cores 100 cm long were collected in 2005 from the deepest part of Laguna Aculeo (7 m water depth, coring site in Figure 1 ) using a modified Livingstone piston corer. The sediments were sealed in the coring liners to keep redox conditions stable and stored under dark and cool (4°C) conditions. Prior to analysis, the core was split and one-half was covered with a transparent polyethylene foil to prevent oxidation and to protect the sensor of the photospectrometer during high-resolution logging. The other half-core was used to establish the chronology, to describe sedimentary facies, measure particle grain size distributions and to identify seismites (or seismo-slumps; classification and identification after Montenat et al., 2007) . Seismites are diagnostic sedimentary features formed by liquefaction of water-saturated surface sediments, overpressured water and, finally, rearrangement of the sediment sorting and mode of particle size distributions. In Laguna Aculeo, seismites are visible by eye, showing liquefaction and deformation structures similar to in situ deformation structures described by Monecke et al. (2004) and have a diagnostic rapid change of the grain size mode in the basal stratum (Figure 2 ). Seismites in lake sediments have been used to record the succession of earthquakes in Chile and elsewhere (Moernaut et al., 2007; Montenat et al., 2007) . Grain size analysis was performed on continuous 0.5 cm sample intervals (equivalent to 2-9 years resolution) on the organic matter-free (30% H 2 O 2 ) and diatom-and biogenic silica-free (1 M NaOH leaching) sediment fraction on a Mastersizer 2000 laser grain sizer.
The chronology of the sediment core ( Figure 2 ) is based on multiple techniques. Gamma decay of 210 Pb, 226 Ra and 137 Cs were measured at the Liverpool University Environmental Radioactivity Laboratory with Ortec HPGe GWL series well-type coaxial low background intrinsic germanium detectors.
14 C AMS samples on bulk organic matter were measured at the Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory and calibrated using the ShCal04 Southern Hemisphere Calibration curve (McCormac et al., 2004) . A radiocarbon-reservoir effect is not present in the lake (Jenny et al., 2002) . The radiometric chronology was supplemented with the seismite stratigraphy (criteria based on the grain size mode; mega-seismites are visible by eye) and the record of historical earthquakes in that region (Barrientos, 2007) . The final depth-age model and model uncertainties ( Figure 2) were calculated following the mixed-effect regression procedure (Heegaard et al., 2005) using all age markers.
The main sources of chloropigments in lake sediments are algae and phototrophic bacteria. Most of the sedimentary chloropigments are degradation products of instable chlorophyll. In particular, the more stable early diagenetic chlorins (Dunning, 1963) have been used in palaeolimnological studies (Leavitt and Hodgson, 2001) . Typically pigments are extracted in a convoluted procedure, measured and specified with RP-HPLC or HPLC-MS, which limits the number of samples that can be processed. Here we measured total early diagenetic chloropigments (chlorin) on the fresh unoxidized split sediment cores by in situ reflectance spectrometric logging at 2 mm intervals with a Gretag-Spectrolino (GretagMcBeth, Switzerland). Calibrated reflectance spectra were measured at 10 nm intervals between 380 nm and 730 nm, and total chlorin was determined by the relative absorption band depth (RABD) centred in 660-670 nm RABD 660;670 following the methods and algorithms in Rein and Sirocko (2002) . In order to account for the degree of diagenesis, for the variety of diagenetic products and the concomitant shift of the absorption peak to shorter wavelengths (Dunning, 1963) , we used as a second proxy the ratio Reflectance 660nm /Reflectance 670 nm R 660nm/670 nm (Figure 2) , which describes the shape of the absorption peak between 660 and 670 nm. Both proxies, the degree of diagenesis R 660nm/670 nm and the total chlorin concentration RABD 660;670 are highly correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficient: 0.92, d.f.: 559, P: 2.2 10
) and thus very robust.
In this study, we excluded the most recent sediments (AD 1997 (AD -2005 for two reasons: the very soft sediment at the sediment-water interface is very difficult to sample and disturbed, and the C/N ratios of the top sediments shows anomalously high values (molar C/N >15) which points to a significant non-aquatic source of sedimentary organic matter during the past 7-8 years.
For the calibration of the lake sediment proxy data with meteorological data, we used the grid point 33.75°S; 70.75°W from the 0.5°× 0.5°monthly temperature reanalysis data set AD 1901-2000 (CRU TS 2.1) of Mitchell and Jones (2005) . These data are highly correlated with the observational data from nearby PudahuelSantiago station (Pearson r=0.79, , Spearman ρ=0.81, P<1e
, AD 1901 AD -1985 which is, unfortunately, discontinuous (data gap from AD 1986 to 1992).
Raw spectral reflectance data were obtained at 2 mm resolution which corresponds to an average sampling resolution of 0.6-1.1 years during the calibration period. In order to synchronize the proxy data to the time intervals of the meteorological data, we first resampled (linear interpolation) the proxy data to a 1 yr interval and then smoothed the resampled data with a 3 yr and 5 yr triangular filter (ie, larger than the original sampling resolution) to account for resampling errors, dating uncertainties and possible bioturbation in the surface sediments of the lake. Bioturbation would remove the signal of interannual climate variability in the sediments, which leads to a bias in the autocorrelation of the proxy data series.
We used Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficients; P values were corrected for the loss of degrees of freedom according to the data smoothing. For the calibration, meteorological data were treated with the same filter that was applied to the pigment data. The climate reconstruction back to AD 850 is based on ordinary least square regression and scaling calibration (Cook et al., 1994; Esper et al., 2005) . The quality of the reconstruction was assessed with cross-validation of split periods (calibration-verification periods AD 1901 -1948 and AD 1949 -1996 and with the entire period from AD 1901 to 1996. In order to cover the full range of climate variability in the calibration period we used finally the entire reanalysis period for calibration (AD 1901 (AD -1996 . Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), the reduction of error (RE) and the coefficient of efficiency (CE) were calculated after Cook et al. (1994) . Finally, we calculated the ten-fold cross-validated root mean squared error (RMSE) over the entire calibration period (AD 1901 (AD -1996 to estimate the reconstruction error. Running decadal trends (10 yr moving windows) and running variance on detrended 100 yr running intervals are calculated after Della-Marta et al. (2007) .
Results and interpretation Chronology
The chronology of the sediment core is shown in Figure 2 Ra-derived background levels and could, therefore, not be used for dating. 137 Cs shows a relatively welldefined activity peak between 9.5 and 10.5 cm sediment depth which corresponds to the AD 1963-1965 Southern Hemisphere fallout maximum (The Environmental Measurements Laboratory, 2008) .
The four mega-seismites that are clearly visible by eye and show the diagnostic shifts in the grain size mode in the basal sediment strata at 36, 43, 48 and 53 cm sediment depth correspond to the four largest historical regional earthquakes in AD 1575 (7.3 Ms Richter surface magnitude), AD 1647 (8.5 Ms), AD 1730 (8.7 Ms) and AD 1822 (8.5 Ms) (Barrientos, 2007) . The marked shifts of the grain size mode in the upper part of the core correspond with two additional seismites attributed to the earthquakes AD 1906 (7.9 Ms) and AD 1985 (7.8 and 7.5 Ms). The AD 1575 earthquake was closest to Laguna Aculeo with the epicentre at a distance of only 60 km. The AD 1960 'Great Chilean Earthquake' (9.5 Ms) had its epicentre further to the south (39.5°S); a large impact would not be expected. However, a further shift in the grain size mode (seismite) is found immediately below the AD 1963-65 137 Cs peak. The overall chronology is consistent and shows smooth sedimentation without significant changes in the sedimentation rate. This feature is fundamental for the study presented here, because the discrete chronological marker points need to be converted into a continuous chronology for the purpose of 'calibration in time'. Precise chronostratigraphic markers such as seismites help to reduce the chronological uncertainties (Heegaard et al., 2005; von Gunten et al., 2009a) . The depth-age model of Laguna Aculeo depends largely on seismites, resulting in very low chronological uncertainties. The precision of the chronology during the calibration period (twentieth century) is confirmed by a high resolution spheroidal carbonaceous particle (SCP) profile from the same core. The SCP profile reproduces in great detail the documented historical (annual) data of fossil fuel consumption in the region of Santiago (von Gunten et al., 2009b) .
Calibration of the reflectance-based proxies
Both of the measured proxies ( RABD 660;670 and R 660nm/670 nm ) show very high correlations with austral summer DJF temperatures AD 1901 AD -1996 (Figure 3 ): total chlorins RABD 660;670 correlate with r=0.72 (r=0.81) for the 3 yr (5 yr) smoothed data (both P<0.01) and for R 660nm/670 nm correlations were even higher r=0.77 (r=0.84) for the 3 yr (5 yr) smoothed data (both P<0.01) (Figure 3 ). Unsmoothed RABD 660;670 (R 660nm/670 nm ) series revealed surprisingly high correlation coefficients of r=0.56 (r=0.62), which points to the high precision of the chronology during the calibration period. Given the similarity of the proxies and to simplify matters, we focus on R 660nm/670 nm for the calibrations statistics and reconstructions.
Calibration and verification analysis showed that both the scaling and regression methods yield very high RE (0.71-0.94) and CE (0.45-0.63); RMSE range between 0.24 and 0.34°C, whereby the 5 yr smoothed linear regression model attained the smallest error (Table 2 ). This suggests that most of the subdecadal-scale and lower-frequency variability in the reconstruction is significant. Figure 3 that the high-frequency variability in the meteorological time series is much greater (autocorrelation is much smaller) than in the proxy time series. This observation is made both for the raw and the 3 yr filtered data, while for the 5 and 7 yr filtered data (corresponding to 1.5-2.1 cm sediment thickness), the autocorrelation reaches similar values for both the meteorological and the proxy data: autocorrelations are for 3 (5) [7] 
It appears from

Climate reconstruction
The reconstructed summer temperatures back to AD 850 are shown in Figure 4 . All models (linear regression and scaling with raw data, 3 and 5 yr triangular filters, respectively) result in very similar curves with a mean range of 0.13°C between the models. This suggests that the model choice is not critical. As expected (Esper et al., 2005 ) the scaling method produces larger amplitudes. With a few exceptions of the cold and warm extremes, the reconstructed temperatures range within the amplitude that is covered during the calibration period.
Our DJF temperature reconstruction suggests relatively mild summers from AD 860 to 1350 (−0.04 to +0.06°C wrt twentieth century) that were interrupted by multidecadal cooler periods AD 970-1040 (∆T = −0.40 to −0.51°C wrt twentieth century) and AD 1080-1140 (∆T = −0.48 to −0.63°C wrt twentieth century. The warmest period was found AD 1150-1350 (∆T = +0.27 to +0.37°C wrt twentieth century). A sharp drop in DJF temperatures is observed between AD 1350 and AD 1400 (−0.3°C/10 yr, decadal trend) which was followed by constantly cool (∆T = −0.70 to −0.90°C wrt twentieth century) summers until AD 1750. After AD 1750 summer temperatures show higher variability at decadal scales until the beginning of the twentieth century. Between AD 1750 and 1820 warm summers prevailed before summer temperature dropped again until AD 1880.
The analysis of decadal temperature trends (10 yr running trends; Figure 4B ) shows that warming and cooling rates (∆T/10 yr) during the reconstruction period hardly exceed the rates that are observed during the instrumental period: > 99% of all data points between AD 850 and 1900 are within the range observed AD 1901-1996. Two exceptions are noted with a strong warming around AD 1150 and a rapid cooling around AD 1350.
The running variance ( Figure 4C ) shows for most of the periods that subdecadal variability is on the order of twentieth century values or smaller. Exceptions are the constantly warm thirteenth century and the constantly cold period AD 1400-1750 when decadal-scale variability seems to be reduced.
None of the three time series in Figure 4 shows a multicenturyto millennial-scale trend which might be related to non-climatic causes such as long-term ecosystem evolution or others. In summary it is suggested that the original chlorin (climate) signal is well preserved in the sediments and that neither high-nor low-frequency variability of the proxy (climate) signal was lost through postsedimentary diagenetic processes. 
Discussion
The austral summer DJF temperature reconstruction presented here is of high accuracy and quality. However, a number of steps and procedures are fundamental to optimize the sampling and laboratory methods for the purpose of this type of study, and rigorous statistical testing is important. A precise chronology of the lake sediments during the calibration period and sampling at near-annual resolution are critically important prerequisites for calibrating sediment proxy data series with meteorological data series (calibration in time). As it appears from the resampling and subsequent aggregation procedure of the proxy data (which is necessary for the calibration in time) the original sampling interval must be much smaller than the final temporal resolution of the climate reconstruction envisaged. The final temporal resolution is, in principle, determined by three different effects: (1) the technical/analytical resolution, (2) processes internal to the system dynamics of the palaeoclimate archive under consideration (here, eg, bioturbation) and (3) the uncertainties of the chronology during the calibration period, which decides upon the degree of data smoothing required for the calibration statistics (Koinig et al., 2002) . In this context, highly precise stratigraphic markers such as seismites and SCP profiles (potentially also tephra layers, flood deposits, etc.) are fundamental to improve and validate the calibration chronology (von Gunten et al., 2009a) .
What is the highest-possible temporal resolution of the palaeoclimate reconstruction? Bioturbation of the surface sediments results in sediment mixing, which smoothes out the high-frequency signal of climate variability preserved in lake sediments. Since the depth of bioturbation in the surface sediments (ie, the degree of temporal smoothing) is very difficult to assess, the bioturbation bias may lead to erroneous interpretations of palaeoclimate variability, trends and extremes. The statistical analysis of the running trends and running variance (Figure 4 ) may serve as a first plausibility test. In addition, the comparison of the autocorrelation of both the meteorological and the proxy time series, stepwise smoothed, may also be indicative.
In Laguna Aculeo, the bioturbation bias disappears at a smoothing of 5 to 7 years (corresponds to 1.5 to 2.1 cm sediment depth disturbed by bioturbation), when both time series show a similar autocorrelation. This degree of smoothing marks the upper limit of temporal resolution that is, from a climatological point of view, meaningful for a palaeoclimatic interpretation. A high ratio between the resolution of the final climate reconstruction (here 5 years) and the resolution of the sampling/analysis (here 0.6-3 years) minimizes artefacts resulting from inhomogeneous sampling intervals and resampling procedures, and makes palaeoclimatic data series more robust.
How robust are the reflectance spectrometry-based sedimentary photopigment (chlorin) data as warm-season temperature proxies in Laguna Aculeo? The analytical technique for the proxies used (RABD 660;670 and R 660nm/670nm ) and algorithms applied are well established and have been experimentally tested and verified (Rein and Sirocko, 2002; Rein, 2003) . Less clear are the processes that govern chlorophyll formation, embedding and preservation of diagenetic products in lake sediments. Villanueva and Hastings (2000) showed that diagenetic products of photopigments (chlorin) in anoxic sediments can be used as an indicator of palaeoprimary productivity in lakes. More precisely, Carpenter et al. (1986) and Korhola et al. (2002) argue that, in fact, anoxic conditions in the sediments are the crucial point regarding pigment preservation. Such conditions are given in Laguna Aculeo suggesting that its sediments are in a favourable environment for fossil pigment analysis. Could eutrophication play a role? McGowan et al. (2005) found that, in a hypereutrophic lake, total phosphorus explained only insignificant amounts of the variance of chlorophyll production. Much more important for algal growth in the hypereutrophic lake were aquatic macrophytes, which points to the role of light penetration and solar radiation, and ultimately to cloud-free skies and related high summer temperatures. It is indeed surprising that Laguna Aculeo does not show any signal of eutrophication during the recent past: the diatom communities show a similar trophic state since approximately the last 2000 years (Jenny et al., 2002) , and total C and biogenic Si flux to the lake sediments do not show a positive tend during the twentieth century (von Gunten et al., 2009b ). It appears that nutrients are not the limiting factor for primary production in that lake, suggesting that indeed the climatic signal (here warm season temperature) may be very sensitive and well preserved in the lake sediments. This finding is very much supported by the calibration statistics that are, after rigorous testing, very robust. The calibration period and the calibration statistics reveal a number of features that are fundamental with regard to the longterm climate reconstruction. The reconstruction error (0.24-0.34°C) is very small compared with the amplitude of the decadal-scale variability, suggesting that most of the temperature changes in the reconstruction are significant. The meteorological time series of that area shows pronounced decadal-scale variability, which allows for slightly greater dating uncertainties during the calibration period (and smoothing up to 5 years): the decadal-scale climate variability can still be captured. The calibration period features a very large range of temperatures from very cool conditions (AD 1900 (AD -1920 to very warm conditions (AD 1940 (AD -1960 with strong positive and negative decadal temperature trends (eg, positive between AD 1930 (eg, positive between AD and 1940 (eg, positive between AD , between 1970 (eg, positive between AD and 1980 negative between 1950 and 1970 ). It appears from the proxy data series that the calibration period (AD 1901 (AD -1996 encompasses most of the variability (both in terms of decadal-scale amplitudes and decadalscale trends) the climate-lake system has experienced during the past 1200 years. In this case, the problem of extrapolating a statistical calibration model outside the calibration range is not an issue; from the statistical point of view, the reconstruction presented here is robust.
Our data provide quantitative evidence for the presence of a Mediaeval Climate Anomaly (in this case a 'warm period' between AD 1150 and 1350) and a very cool period synchronous to the 'Little Ice Age' starting AD 1380 and ending AD 1750 (or 1880). Is this structure reproduced in other regional palaeoclimatic archives? In the following, we focus on decadal-scale phenomena and variability as observed in regional proxy archives. Inter-to multiannual events such as, eg, impacts of volcanic forcing or ENSO signals, are not expected to be detected in our data series. Deliberately, we do not speculate about the underlying causes because a careful review of model experiments would be required. This goes beyond the scope of this article.
Direct comparison with regional palaeoclimatic evidence is difficult mostly because there are only a very few data series available that reconstruct warm season temperature. Most of the tree-ring, glacier or lake sediment archives from southern South America are sensitive to precipitation, and the dynamic link between temperature and precipitation fields across large distances for different seasons of the year is poorly understood.
The tree-ring based DJF temperature reconstruction for the northern Patagonian Andes (41°S) back to AD 1640 (Villalba et al., 2003) is the most suitable data series for comparison since the instrumental summer temperatures show high correlations between both areas (Figure 1 ). Both reconstructions show surprisingly high consistency in the structure: the cold AD 1660-1680, the warmth around AD 1700, the warmth around AD 1800 (during the Dalton Minimum), and the cold in the mid-nineteenth century until the beginning of the twentieth century. The comparison of the same climate variable for the same season for the last 400 years shows that both reconstructions are consistent and reproducible, and that teleconnections between both areas were stable over that time.
More difficult is the comparison between our record and the treering series for June-December precipitation in Central Chile back to AD 1200 (Le Quesne et al., 2006) . Although the low-frequency (centennial) precipitation variability is likely not represented in the tree-ring series, the relative positive anomalies of June-December precipitation coincide with warm DJF temperatures at AD 1250-1280 1320, 1350, 1440-1470, 1560, 1590, 1660, around 1700, 1800-1810, 1840, 1880-1900 . This positive teleconnection between DJF temperatures and June-December precipitation among the study sites is also observed in the meteorological data (mean r=0.2, P=0.1, AD 1901 (mean r=0.2, P=0.1, AD -2000 . Similarly, comparison with tree ring-based stream flow reconstructions in southern Chile (42°S) back to AD 1600 (Lara et al., 2008) reveals that negative stream flow anomalies coincide with negative DJF temperature anomalies at Laguna Aculeo (AD 1680 (AD , 1740 (AD , 1830 (AD , 1900 (AD -1920 which is, again, consistent with observed variability of instrumental meteorological data in the twentieth century (r=0.3, P<0.01, AD 1901 century (r=0.3, P<0.01, AD -2000 . This also implies stable teleconnections for the last 400 years.
The Laguna Aculeo record is well supported by the history of regional glacier fluctuations which operate, however, at much lower temporal resolution: LIA maximum advances in the Andes at 35°S are reported between AD 1550 and 1720, with a re-advance around AD 1830 (Espizua and Pitte, 2009 ). Further to the south between N-Patagonia (41°S) and the Cordillera Darwin (55°S), glacier advances started in the mid-thirteenth century (Koch and Kilian, 2005) which is somewhat earlier compared with the sharp temperature drop at Laguna Aculeo. Later glacier advances were observed in the sixteenth century and from the second half of the nineteenth century into the twentieth century. In the Fitz Roy area at 49°S, major advances are reported between AD 1590 and 1650, between AD 1730 and 1750 and during the nineteenth century (Masiokas et al., 2009 and references therein) . The glacier data support the sustained cold conditions between the early fifteenth and the beginning of the twentieth century as found in Laguna Aculeo.
The Mediaeval Climate Anomaly (c. AD 800-1250) has also been found in lake records of southern Patagonia, Argentina (Stine, 1994) . Depending on the location, the MCA appears as a wet anomaly followed by drier conditions during the LIA (Laguna Las Viszcachas, Fey et al., 2009) , whereas more to the east, the MCA appears as a dry anomaly followed by more humid conditions (Laguna Potrok Aike, Haberzettl et al., 2005 , for review see Fey et al., 2009) .
Also palaeoclimatic archives in the tropical Andes are consistent with the Laguna Aculeo record: a review of 14 glaciers in the Cordillera Blanca of Peru shows glacier advances clustering between AD 1440 and 1880 (Solomina et al., 2007) , with the coldest and wettest period AD 1590-1720. In Venezuela, glaciers did not exist in the catchment of Laguna Micubaji between AD 750 and 1100, and Laguna Blanca experienced a marked shift to more humid conditions around AD 1250 (Polissar et al., 2006) . Much more detailed insight is provided by a new NH 4 -based quantitative highresolution temperature reconstruction from Illimani glacier, Bolivia: besides the general agreement regarding the warmth of the elevenththirteenth centuries and the LIA cold, the very rapid cooling in the fourteenth century is strikingly similar (T. Kellerhals, H.W. Gaeggeler and M. Schwikowski, personal communication, 2008) .
Conclusions
Here we presented a quantitative, well-calibrated high-resolution (five years triangular filtered) sedimentary pigment-based warmseason temperature reconstruction for Central Chile back to AD 850. We highlight both the methodological approach and the palaeoclimatic results: the technique used (high-resolution in situ multichannel reflectance spectrometry) yields for the proxy measured (total sedimentary chlorin as determined by RABD 660-670 and R 660nm/670 nm ) very robust results. The analytical technique and the algorithms applied are well established and have been experimentally tested and verified. The advantage of this technique is that large data sets can be generated very rapidly and at minimal costs, which is a precondition for longer high-resolution palaeoclimatic records. This technique has a great (yet grossly unexplored) potential. However, systematic tests need to be carried out in different lake and sedimentary environments to assess the potential and limits of this method.
The calibration-in-time has been rigorously tested and cross-validated: the statistics attest the good quality of the calibration, reconstruction errors are small. The meteorological time series during the calibration period encompasses large amplitudes of (sub)decadal-scale variability and strong decadal trends. These features are very important to test the quality of the calibration, the significance of the proxy used for the palaeoclimate reconstruction and, ultimately, to assess the quality of the reconstruction per se. Almost the entire range of variability in the proxy time series for the past 1200 years has been observed during the calibration period, which makes the reconstruction robust, at least from the statistical point of view.
Obviously, a precise chronology of the lake sediment record is fundamental, particularly for the calibration period. Additional stratigraphic markers (here: seismites) help to reduce dating uncertainties, which is critical in terms of the minimum temporal resolution (smoothing) that can be envisaged in the procedure of calibration in time. Also the sampling interval (temporal resolution of data pints) is most critical and needs to be smaller (rule of thumb 3-5 times) than the final temporal resolution envisaged for the palaeoclimatic reconstruction. Or overstating the argument: the study of high-resolution palaeoclimatic archives should actually start with a spectral analysis of the local meteorological time series to assess the significant frequency bands of local climate variability. This determines the minimum technical sampling resolution required, the maximum dating uncertainties of the chronology allowed, and maximum smoothing or 'filtering' as a result of the dynamics of the system from which the proxy record is derived (here, smoothing results from bioturbation). The 'real' temporal resolution of climate variability recorded in the archive may not be identical with the technical/analytical resolution. This is a complex optimization process but determines whether or not a palaeoclimate reconstruction from a given archive at a given site at an envisaged temporal resolution is meaningful and successful.
Our DJF temperature reconstruction provides insight into subdecadal-to centennial-scale climate variability from Central Chile, a site that is a good predictor for warm-season temperatures for large parts of southern South America. This site is not a good predictor for ENSO and SAM. Our data provide quantitative evidence for the presence of a Mediaeval Climate Anomaly (in this case: warm summers between AD 1150 and 1350) and a very cool period synchronous to the 'Little Ice Age' starting AD 1380 and ending AD 1750 (or 1880). The structure of variability compares in great detail with tree-ring based warm-season temperature reconstructions from northern Patagonia (41°S) for the past 400 years, indicating that teleconnections in southern South America remained stable over that time. The millennial-long temperature reconstruction from Central Chile shows a dynamically consistent picture with qualitative climate reconstructions from regional and continental fluctuations of Andean glaciers and hydrological changes in Patagonian lake sediment records. The underlying forcings and mechanisms still need to be assessed.
